Introduction
As a result of advances in column technology, the chromatographer nowadays has a wide-ranging choice of open tubular columns. The column diameters are between "narrow-bore'' and "wide-bore'' (typically 10 pm and 530 pm), and the stationary phase film thickness can be anywhere between Oand 10pm.Thesecolumnsc:an be operatedover a wide temperature range at outlet pressures from vacuum up to tens of bars.
In order to compare the actual performance of a column with that which can be theoretically achieved, the "coating ** Dedicated to Professor Kurt Grob in recognition of his invaluable contributions to capillary gas chromatography, particularly his work on column quality testing.
efficiency" is often used. In this comparison, the pressure drop correction factors (fl, f2, see below) and the influence of the liquid phase are neglected. Therefore, the "coating efficiency" is meaningless for narrow-bore andlor thick-film columns [l] . Moreover, in many publications dealing with the speed of analysis obtainable by various columns, the plate numbers are often not constant. Therefore, exact equations for various optimum chromatographic conditions were derived, taking all pressure factors and the liquid mass-transfer term into account.
A computer program was developed for the calculation of these optimum conditions. This program can also calculate plate-height curves, again without neglecting any factors. This contrasts with the computer-constructed plate- 
Dm,o is the binary gas diffusion coefficient of a component in the mobile gas phase at column outlet pressure. Defining P = pi/po as the ratio of column inlet over outlet pressure:
If P ---f 1, both fl and f2 approach the value of 1. If P approaches infinity, fl + 918 and f2 --f 3/(2P).
If a pressure gradient exists, decompression of the gas along the column causes its velocity to increase from inlet to outlet. For an ideal gas, both its linear velocity, u, and the binary solute/carrier gas phase diffusion coefficient D , vary inversely with pressure:
with subscripts i and o denoting inlet and outlet, and x any position in the column.
Introducing the (time-)average linear gas velocity U = f2uo, the (length-)average pressure f5 = p0/f2, the atmospheric pressure Pa (e.9. Pa = 100 kPa = 1 bar), and Ua as the linear gas velocity at unit pressure pa, eq. (7) can be extended to:
Under constant operational conditions E is a constant. Combination of eqs. (8) and (9) shows:
with Dm,a denoting the binary gas diffusion coefficient at unit pressure pa. Giving B and C , the same subscript as the corresponding D , , eq. (1) can now be rewritten as:
Note that the square root term represents u, , the velocity at atmospheric pressure. Note that f2P = pi@ and 1 < f2P < 3/2 for 0 < P < w Using eqs. (9), (1 0), (1 7), and (18), eq. (1 6) can be rearraned into:
The same authors showed that y1 << fl for all practical purposes, meaning that fl = f2P(2fl-f2P), see eq. (17 Often, chromatographers are more interested in minimum time operation. Since the retention time t R = (l-tk) L/S, and L= NH, where N represents the columri plate number, the ratio H/S= tR/N/(l+k) should be minimized. Hence, eq. (13) should be differentiated. For a given column (L= constant), 6(H/i)/6< = 0 yields for po = constant.
In deriving this result 6P/6i and S@SU were calculated as the reciprocals of the respective derivatives of eq. (14), using S~/ S P = P(~~P-I).~P/(P~-I).
For a given column (L and r constant) and a given carrier gadstationary phaselsolute system at a given temperature (q, Dm,ar k, Ds, df constant) and outlet pressure (po = constant), the optimum inlet pressure:; can now be calculated numerically by interation from eq. (15), using the optimum E values given by eq. (19), (20), or (21).
Using ij = po/f2 and U = d p , the corresponding H values can then be calculated from eq. (1 1).
In addition to maximum plate number and separation speed foragiven column, there isa third optimum: the minimum analysis time for a given separation problem requiring N plates. For this purpose eq. (15) can be rewritten as:
and hence the optimum value of HE has to be determined. Corn bination of eqs.
( 1 1) and (1 2) 
Hence, putting the result equal to zero:
Combination of eqs. (23) and (26) As an alternative, Both the exclusively pressure or velocity dependent eqs.
(30) and (31) are of practical importance for high pressure or vacuum outlet chromatography. (Computer) fitting of these expressions to experimental data is preferred over fitting of eq. (l), because u, and Bo are extremely large at vacuum outlet, while Cm,o and f2 are extremely small. Moreover, pi and U can always be measured conveniently.
Optimum Conditions for Vacuum Outlet
The four eqs. (19), (20), (21), and (28), giving the E expressions for the various optima, reduce to a set of three Optimum Performance of Capillary GC Columns expressions, eqs. (19) and (20) leading to identical results for P-:
which after substitution of eq. (1 1) yields: -r, df, the separation temperature T (in Kelvin) and k are requested. (It isadvised to employ temperatures at which k is between 1 and 2, i.e. around the optimum value of 1.76.) The carrier gas is asked for. For hydrogen, helium, or nitrogen, the program calculates the viscosity according to Ettre [9] . (His equations 27, 21, and 23, respectively.) For other gases, or upon the user's request, the program asks for a value of q at a temperature TI. IF TI # T, q is calculated as:
-If the carrier gas is H2, He, or NP, the program will ask for the carbon number of the solute, provided it is a n-alkane. A subroutine then calculates the binary gas phase diffusion coefficient according to Fuller et a/. [ The results are used to recalculate E from eq. (19) and subsequently a new value of pi from eq. (15). In this way the optimum E is iteratively approached as long as the latest value of pi differs more than 1 Pa (i.e. pa) from its lastbut-one value.
Having optimized E, pi, and all pressure factors, another subroutine is used to calculate l i from eq. (9), H from eq.
(1 I), N = L/H, t R from eq. (47), NIL and N/tR.
Next the E from eq. (20) and subsequently E from eq. (21) are calculated by iteration in exactly the same manner as described for H. If N is given (Y > lOOO), EH is optimized by iteration using eqs. (27) and (22), again by repeatedly using the pressure factor subroutine as described above. This iteration converges slower than those for a given column, especially at elevated outlet pressures. Moreover, the repeated calculations of EH (eq. 27) and pi (eq. 22) sometimes lead to an infinite loop when the exit criterion is p,,new -pi,last < 1 Pa.
Therefore, in this case the optimum pi is approached to within -t 5 Pa. Upon exit, the resulting pi and pressure factors are substituted in eq. (28) to calculate E~,~ t. The subsequent program flow is the same as described above for L= constant, but using L= NH in the various equations.
Upon completion of the optimization procedures, the H-ij curve can be computed from eqs. (13) and (14), as described under eq. (14). The H-i7 curve is calculated and printed on request, for inlet pressures in the range of about 6 min H to 2Pi,min H. Finally, one or more of the input data can be changed and the program restarted.
Results and Discussion
As an example, the program was used to predict the various optimum conditions for a wide-bore, thick-film SE-30 column, operated with hydrogen carrier gas at atmospheric (Table 1 ) and vacuum outlet conditions (Table 2) . OPrINUH CHROMllTiIGh'APHIC CONLIITIONS F1lK P O = 100 kf',,:
N/L 1571.62 .a35213 P ( a v e r a y e ) 119.73
The H-ii curves of this column were measured with n-dodecane as a test compound. The separation temperature of 453 K was tuned to a capacity ratio of k= 2.0for this solute.
The computer program calculated a good value of the carrier gas viscosity, but the diffusion coefficients were off by about 20%, as expected for this solute [lo-1 21. Therefore, literature data of the diffusivities [lo-1 21 were entered manually as listed in Table 1 .
The experimentally acquired data were fitted to eqs. (1) and (31), for atmospheric and vacuum outlet, respectively
[ 131. The results from these fits are included in Tables 1 and   2 in the columns "measured".
As can be seen, there is a good agreement between calculated and measured data. Another conclusion is that the approximation of minimum plate-height conditions by Cramers eta/. [3] is indeed very good.
Optimum Performance of Capillary GC Columns - The program and its subroutines were found to be very reliable in numerous calculations. Widely varying input data, and particularly po = 0 (vacuum outlet) conditions are treated without problems, yielding accurate results. Vacuum outlet data produced by the program (using the general equations) are identical to those obtained by employing the eqs. (32)-(35) and (29) derived for P+m.
The good results are produced because the program does not workwith extremevalues (except in the pressure factor subroutine). In the iterations mostly f2P, with a value between 1 and 1.5, is employed although f2 and P might approach zero and infinity, respectively. 
